
Foreign aid (Continued from P. 2)

The Canadian Government's decision
of last May to stop the decline in the per-
centage of ODA to GNP, thus detemiin-
ing the minimum rate of growth in our
budget, has improved our ability to plan
the management of our cash flow over
the next few years. We have completely
rebuilt our fmnancial base with the help of
Treasury Board and in keeping with the
recommendations of the Auditor General.

We have completed a corporate review
and wil shortly implement some organi-
zational changes which will help tigliten
the management of programns and projects.
This has been a far-reaching exercise,
which enabled us to identify CIDA's
weaknesses and interface problemns and to
take remedial action. We are introducing
advanced systems of financial reporting
and information retrieval. We are develop-
ing new and comprehensive evaluation
and audit systems.

We have revived the Canadian Interna-
tional Development Board, which is the
main body for inter-departmental consul-
tations at deputy minister level on aid
programs. We have launched a review of
our multilateral aid to evaluate our con-
tributions to international developmnent
bodies in terms of Canadian interest. We
are at an advanced stage of drafting a new
food aid policy for presentation to main-
isters. We are also reviewing the "Strategy
for International Development" adopted
in 1975 for the second half of this decade,
to determnine the extent of its continuing
validity forthe 1 980s.

We are making good progress on the
development of new forms of co-opera-
tion, including industrial co-operation
which we hope shortly to bring past the
experimental stage. We shail look closely
at what other countries are doing to faci-
litate the adaptation of their own eco-
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nomy to meet the challenge of co-opera-
tion with developing countries.

Major aims
Ini these tasks we are pursuing several ma-
jor objectives:
(1) We want better to relate developing
countries' needs to Canadian capability.
It is a paradox of our times to have idle
capacity in industrial countries when there
are such pressing needs in developing
countries. The nature of our programns
should reflect what we can do best. There
is already an increasing concentration in
our bilateral program on sectors of high
Canadian competence, such as agriculture,
forestry, water-resources development,
transport, communication, energy, resour-
ces surveys, technical training, and sO on.
(2) We want to improve our effectiveness
and efficiency. This means a sharper defi-
nition of our objectives, better evaluation
and tigliter management. It also means a
greater presence on the ground - such
complex programns cannot be mun by re-
mote control; greater understanding of
the development needs of the countries
we help; and a determination to resist
dispersai of our efforts.
(3) We want to provide greater opportu-
nity for Canadian private initiative to re-
late to the development of developing
countries. CIDA has pioneered co-opera-
tion with NGOs. Provincial governments
have been assotiated with VADA, a volun-
tary programn for food aid and agricultural
development. Canadian universities are

showing much interest in participating in
research for development. Our industrial
co-operation program. will be designed to
provide more support to business initia-
tive. We intend to contract out to the
maximum extent, compatible with a tight
control over the expenditure of public
funds. The strength of our programn will
nlot be measured by the size of a bureau-
cracy, but by the amount of support it
receives from ail sectors of Canadian life.

In conclusion, I would nlot like to leave
you under the impression that the assist-
ance we provide to the Third World is, in
the future, to be inspired solely by com-
mercial and selfish consideration. If I
have insisted at length on the returns
from foreign aid, it is because so littleis
known about that aspect of our activities
that I felt something should be said to set
the record straight.

It is my.conviction that there exists no
fundamental contradiction be tween the
economic interests we serve at home or
abroad and our idealism. It is in this light
that about one-third of CIDA's expendi-
tures are aimed at providing basic human
needs in the poorest parts of the world.
This is a kind of obligation that Canada
should not refuse - and that Canadians
do flot want us to ignore. The ability of
non-governimental organizations in this
country to raise on their own ahmost $50
million annually for assistance abroad con-
veys a very strong political message. And
it is being hecard.

Uhilli

News briefs

The average fuel economy for all new
cars sold in Canada in 1978 is expected to
be 39 kilometres/gallon, announced Trans-
port Minister Otto Lang recently. In re-
leasing a preliminary list of fuel economy
levels for 1978 passenger cars and light
trucks, Mr. Lang said, "The 1977 average
was about 36 krn/gal. compared to 29
kmn/gaI. in 1974. The advent of smaller,
lighter cars lias done much to significant-
ly improve the average fuel consumption
of Canadian cars."

Supply Minister Jean-Pierre Goyer says
lie and Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau are
actively pressing for a summiit meeting of
leaders of Frencli.speaking states, a move
towards a commonwealth 'that would ex-
clude Quebec. Mr. Goyer said that be-
cause it would deal with international and

not cultural affairs, it was illogical that
anyone but the Federal Governent
should be represented at sucli a meeting.

Mu making thse James Ray land-claims
agreement final have been proclaimed by
the federal and Quebec governents. The
agreement, the first major, modemn treaty
with Canadian native people, gives 6,500
Cree and 4,200 Inuit in northern Quebec
$255 million over 20 years, ownership of
some land and hunting, fishing and trap-
ping riglits on large tracts.

The national Conservative Party con-
vention, which concluded Novemrber 6,
gave Joe Clark a resounding vote of con-
fidence as leader and elected Robert
Coates president to replace Michael
Meiglien. Clark won support from an
overwhelming 93.1 per cent of the 1,031
délégates.
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